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Ace badminton player PV Sindhu clinches the bronze medal for India after defeating China's He

Bing Jiao 21-13 21-15 in the third place play-off at Musashino Forest Plaza on Sunday.

With this, Sindhu becomes the first Indian woman to win two individual medals at Olympics.

Wrestler Sushil Kumar is the first and only other Indian to win two Olympic medals, following up

his bronze at 2008 Beijing with a silver at the London edition.

Sindhu’s love for the big stage is well known and Sunday's bronze medal match was yet another

testimony to the insatiable hunger and fighting spirit that underlines her career.

For India, it was the third medal here after the silver medal heroics of Mirabai Chanu in

weightlifting. This is also the first time that three Indian women have won medals in an Olympic

Games and the list can still grow to make it an Olympics to remember for Indian women athletes.

She has set a new yardstick of consistency, dedication and excellence.

Pusarla Venkata Sindhu is arguably the most prolific Indian badminton star of the 21st century.

As the first Indian woman to win a silver medal at the Olympics and gold at the BWF World

Championships, the World Champion is in a class by herself when it comes to Indian badminton

in the 21st century.

Along with fellow badminton player Saina Nehwal and boxer Mary Kom, she has been one of the

shining beacons for sportswomen in India. Currently ranked at world number seven, shuttler PV

Sindhu remains as one of India’s biggest hopes in badminton as the nation gears up for Tokyo

2020.

PV Sindhu was born on July 5, 1995, in Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh to parents who were both

volleyball players at the national level, with her father PV Ramana winning the bronze medal at

the 1986 Seoul Asian Games. As a result, sport already coursed through her veins from the start.

While her parents may have been volleyball players, badminton caught PV Sindhu’s fancy after

watching Pullela Gopichand in action, and by the age of eight, she was a regular at the sport.

PV Sindhu: India’s G.O.A.T (Grittiest Of All Times)
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19-year-old Avani Lekhara etched her name in the history books
herself becoming India’s first women para-athlete to claim a gold medal at
the Paralympic Games, with no less than a world record-equaling effort in
Women’s 10m Air Rifle. Avani who works as an Assistant Conservator of
Forests in Rajasthan and trains at the JDA Shooting Range in Jaipur, shot
621.7 points to finish seventh in qualification and secure a place in the final.
She has been wheelchair-bound since a road accident in 2012. The school
topper believes life is not about holding good cards but playing well with
those one holds.

Her father encouraged her to get involved in a sport, and she initially
tried both shooting and archery. She found she enjoyed shooting more, and
was also inspired by Indian shooter Abhinav Bindra after reading his book.

She has won many World Cup medals since 2017 including a Silver
with a Junior World Record in R2 at the WSPS World Cup 2017, bronze at the
WSPS World Cup Bangkok 2017, silver in the WSPS World Cup in Osijek,
Croatia 2019 and silver in the WSPS World Cup Al-Ain 2021. She won the
Tokyo Paralympics quota in February 2019 in the UAE.

Kuyili was born in the 18th century at Kudanchavadi, near Sivagangai district. Kuyili

was daughter of farmer Family. Her mother was also known for her bravery and is said to

have died while fighting with a wild bull to save her fields from being destroyed. Kuyili was

a devout commander of Velu Nachiyar and had saved her life on many occasions. On one

of such occasion, when she came to know that her silambam teacher was actually a spy,

she took action to save the queen immediately. On another occasion, when the queen was

attacked during her sleep, she attacked the enemy and herself in the process.

Seeing her loyalty and bravery, she was made the commander-in-chief of the

women wing of her army. Kuyili later played an important role in the Sivagangai

expedition of Queen. Kuyili is known for her suicide attack in 1980. While attacking a fort

of East India Company, she applied ghee on her body, set herself ablaze and jumped into

the armoury of the Easy India Company, securing victory for Velu Nachiyar. Died on 1780

at Sivangangai District, Tamil Nadu.

KUYILI: THE BRAVE WOMAN WARRIOR
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Indian Women Participants in Tokyo Olympics



Bhavina Patel Clinches Silver medal for India in Table Tennis

Goalkeeper: Savita
Defenders: Deep Grace Ekka, Nikki Pradhan, Gurjit Kaur, Udita

Midfielders: Nisha, Neha, Sushila Chanu Pukhrambam, Monika, Navjot Kaur, Salima Tete
Forwards: Rani, Navneet Kaur, Lalremsiami, Vandana Katariya, Sharmila Devi

Indian women Team participated in 
Tokyo Olympics-2020

Bhavinaben Hasmukhbhai Patel The first ever India’s table tennis player and
second female athlete to achieve the feat at Paralympics games. She entered the history books
today after winning India's first-ever medal in table tennis in the Paralympic Games. The 34-year-
old, who made her Paralympic debut at Tokyo 2020, clinched silver after a tight-battle against
world number one ZHOU Ying from People's Republic of China.

Whilst Patel lost in the finals, she was one of the breakout stars at the Paralympic Games
after making a spectacular campaign all throughout the table tennis competitionsand
progressing in each round until the finals.

“This match is a big experience for me. The mistakes I made today, I will take and work at.
I will do better next time," Patel said after the gold medal match."

She belongs to sundhiya near vadnagar Gujarat. Patel, was diagnosed with polio when she
was 12 months old. While studying at BPA she developed an interest in the sports.
She has won many gold, bronze and silver medals for India in 28 international events including
world championships.



  Warm wishes from WID team and all the 
Staffs. Madam You are very special and inspiring  
person who Captivates everyone around you. We 
wish you the year throughout is incredible and full of 
positive energies. We wish you good health and 
happiness in life. Thank you for the memorable gift 
through which you blessed us on your Special Day.
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